Recent trends in economic and emission dispatch problem which turn has to promote the rise in the number of power generating stations and their capacity of generation. The Sulphur Dioxide ( S0 2), Nitrogen Oxides (N2O) and Carbon Dioxide (CO2) are yields the CEED problem and they are created from generation of electricity from fossil fuel. Combined economic and emission load dispatch problem is a procedure to determine the generation of electrical power isdevoted generating units in a power system so that the both total generation costand total emission of the system is minimized, while fulfilling the load demand in directly. Improved teaching learning based optimization algorithm is used to solve combined economic emission load dispatch problem with constraints in generation of power system. This method was verified by thirteen generating bus and use with different load demand and compared with other existing techniques display the advantage of the proposed algorithm. The simulation has been done in MATLAB/Simulink with required formulation and the result is gotten in graph and numerical.
Introduction
Now a day the electrical power market becomes more competitive in the world. In order to live in this atmosphere, we have to locate the optimal power generations which minimize the total cost and reduce emission. The main purpose of the CEED is to minimize the total cost and minimize emission rate of generation as satisfying the operationalconstraints. Economic load dispatch (ELD) is one of the majorityvery importantharms to be explained for the economic operation of a power system. Economic load dispatch is to describe the production level of every plant so that the cost of fuel is reduced for the arrangedplan of load [1] . The objective of economic load dispatch (ELD) is to assign the generation among the committed units such that the cost of fuel is minimized, while sufficient the equality constrain and inequality constrain [2] .The economic load dispatch (ELD) problem seeks the finest generation plandesigned for the generating plants to supply the essential demand plus transmission losses with the minimum production cost [3] . conservatively, the importance on presentation optimization of fossil-fuel power system was on economic operation only, using the ELD approach, as better solution would result in significant economicbenefits [4] . However, due to the urgentmunicipal demand for dirt free air as well as due to the "global warming" concept, new clean air policies and system have been required on the industrial development [5] . Thermal power units are responsible in a main way for creating major atmospheric pollution because of high concentrations of pollutants, such as , , and , contained in their emission. Therefore, power segments have appreciated the position of keeping a cleaner atmosphere [6] . Due to this constraint, generation distribution is not only ruled by manufacture costs, but also by the supremeacceptable emission level. As a outcome, a novelmethod has originate up known as the economic emission dispatch (EED) problem method [7] .EED is an optimization problematic that chases the lowest emission level of development of a power scheme [8] . ELD problem is solved to use some conventional methods. Lagrangian multiplier process was introduced to explain the ELD difficult. Economic load dispatch (ELD) problem using standard method like Newton-Raphson method, effective method were presented [9] . In these methods statement is prove that the incremental cost curves of the generators is linear so the practical case of the cost curves units are highly nonlinear [10] . Dynamic programming is used but it created has dimensionality and native optimality problem [11] . The artificial intelligence techniques and particle swarm optimization (PSO), modified PSO (MPSO) areapplied inHierarchical structure method, which is a numerical technique was planned to solve ELD problem with piece-wise quadratic cost function [12] .In large scalesystem, the problem is more complex and difficult to find out optimal solutionbecause it is nonlinear function and it contains number of local optimal. Combinedeconomic emission dispatch (CEED) problem is to schedule the committedgenerating unit's outputs to meet the required load demand at minimum operatingcost with minimum emission simultaneously. There are various techniquesproposed by several researchers to solve CEED problem based on optimizationtechniques. But still some problems such as slower convergence and higher computation a complexity exist in using the optimization techniques such as GA for solvingCEED problem [13] . The teaching learning based optimization(TLBO)algorithm need not require special factors setting for functioningthe algorithm, but there are some shortcomings such as sluggishconvergence speed and lengthy running time [14] - [15] .The main purpose of economic load dispatchisthe necessary equality and inequality constraints should also be full filled and also diminish the total production cost of the generating system. This leads to the development of another CEED techniques. This paper is proposed to solving combined economic and emission load dispatch problem using ITLBO algorithm. The system is used todiminish the emission in the environment and reduce the total cost .
Problem Statement a) Economic Dispatch
The economic dispatch problem may be expressed by minimizing the fuel cost of generator units under constraints. The output of generators has to be changed to meet the balance between loads and generation of a power system is deciding the load variation. The ED problem can be expressed as:
(1)
=generator power of unit =number of online units =system load demand =transmission loss The fuel cost function of ℎ generating unit can be defined by
Where F i (P i )the total operating fuel cost in $/hr. N is the number of generators including the bus.and , , are the cost coefficients of the ith generating unit. Subjects to the following constraints
, =minimum and maximum operating limits of generator i
= Total demand (MW) =Transmission losses (MW) =Real power of output of the i-th generator Economic dispatch total cost
The main objective of the emission dispatch is to maintain the pollution within environment license irrespective of the fuel type. The minimum emission dispatch problem can be formulated as follows:
The objective function can be described as:
Where F i (P i )the total operating fuel cost in ton/hr. N is the number of generators including the bus. And , , are the emission coefficients of the ith generating unit. Emission dispatch total cost
c)CombinedEconomic and Emission Dispatch
The CEED problem can be expressed in term of combination of two objectives viz. fuel cost and emission by implementing a price penalty and weighting factors. Hence, the bi-objective CEED can be formulated into a single objective form, as follows
The price penalty factor hi is the ratio between the maximum fuel costand maximum emission of corresponding generator
$/ (11)
Improved Teaching Learning Based Optimization
In the basic TLBO algorithm, the result of the learners is improved either by a single teacher (through classroom teaching) or by interrelating with other learners. However, in the traditional teaching-learning environment, the students also learn during lecture hours by discussing with their member classmates or even by discussion with the teacher himself/herself. Moreover, sometime students are self-motivated and attempt to learn by themselves. Furthermore, the teaching factor in the basic TLBO algorithm is either 2 or 1, which reproduces two riskyconditions where a learner learns either all or nobody from the teacher. In this system, a teacher has to apply more effort to improve the results of learners. During the course of optimization, this condition results in a slower convergence rate of the optimization problem. In view of this fact, to improve the exploration and exploitation capacities, some improvements have been introduced to the basic TLBO algorithm. Another author made some modifications to the basic TLBO algorithm and applied the same to the optimization of a two stage thermoelectric cooler and heat exchangers. In the fundamental TLBO algorithm, the results of the students are improved either by learning from the teacher or by interacting with the other students. However, it is also probable that students are self motivated and improve their knowledge by self-learning. Thus, the self-learning aspect to make do the knowledge is considered in the I-TLBO algorithm.
Step 1; Define the optimization problem as Minimize or Maximize f (X), where f (X) is the objective function value and X is a vector for design variables or number of subjects.
Step 2; Initialize the population matrix (i.e. learners, k = 1, 2 . . . n) and design variables of the optimization problem (i.e., number of subjects offered to the learners, j = 1, 2, . . . ,m), and determine the objective function(i.e cost function of economic load dispatch)
Step 3; Select the best solution who acts as chief teacher for that iteration. Assign him/her to first rank.
Step 4;
Step 5; Choose the other teachers (T ) based on the head teacher and rank them,
Step 6;
Step 7; Consign the learners to the teachers according to their Fitness value.
Step 8; Keep the best solutions of every group.
Step 9; Calculate the mean result of each group of learners in each subject ( )
Step 10; For each group, estimate the dissimilarity between the current mean and the equivalent result of the teacher of that group for each subject by utilizing the adaptive teaching factor [which is evaluated using (20) & (21) as (22) .
= 1,2, … , , = 1,2, … ,
Step 11; For each group, update the learners' knowledge with the help of the teacher's knowledge, along with the knowledge of learners using (23) 
where = exploration factor = round(1 + rand).
(The above equations are for a minimization problem, the reverse is true for a maximization problem.)
Step 13; Replace the worst solution of each group with best solution.
Step 14; Eliminate the duplicate solutions randomly.
Step 15; Combine all the groups.
Step 16; Repeat the procedure from step 3 to 13 until the Stopping criteria is met. 
Result and Discussions
The applicability of the ITLBO algorithm for practical use has been tested in thirteen unit bus generating system and using various demands. The programs are industrial using MATLAB. The thirteen unit generating unit measured are having different feature. Their individuality are given by the following the table. Table 1 is represents the cost coefficient and emission coefficient value in the thirteen unit bus system Demand(200mw,600mw,900mw,1800mw) The solution for CEED problem of thirteen unit bus Considered here is given below. The demand takenhere is 200MW,600MW,900MW,1800MW. Table 2 is represents the output for thirteen unit bus system in 200MW,600MW,900MW,1800MWdemand. Table 3 is represents the output for thirteen unit bus system in total generation cost and demand. 
5.Conclusion
In this paper, ITLBO have been successfully executed in CEED problem. For different load demand the proposed method effectively and efficiently applied. The comparison of the existing methods and proposed method reported in literature. Here, ITLBO is capable to find the solution for attaining the global optimum solution. So it can be decided that ITLBO method is a hopeful method for solving CEEDproblem in power system operation. 
